






T16X famllr
built in keyswitch: I
switchings, grid sp

252 keyswitches, dim

Programmable
kevboards can be
adapted to user's
specif ic demands either
by form and function or

keycaps. Available are keycaps in wide
range of colors and also kevcaps with transparent
covers which enables the user to position his own legends
underneath and easilv change them later.

All models are made for personal computers and have possibility
to work in parallel with additional keyboard. Programmable
keyboards are available in one or two layer version - each key can be
programmed with one or two strings of codes,

Various models of our programmable keyboards are equipped with magnetic
card and bar-code readers. Custom modifications can be made with installation of
LED indicators, LCD display, electric kevlock, adaptation of the communication
protocol, print of keycaps with optional signs ...

by selection of codes. Tlre
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y,4 mm travel, operating life min. 50 million

19,05 mm, operating force 60 cN

580x220x42 mm, weight 2710 g

370x185x42 mm, weight 1450 g

dimension 270x'150x40 mm.
weight 1020 g

44Q korrcri l i frhac

dimension 370x185x38 mm,
weight 1300 g,
gr id spacing 19,05 mm

190x138x50 mm,
keypad: fixed codes,

hes in two layers

T56X family:
built in kevswitch: B3F Omron,
0,3 mm travel, operating life min.
300.000 switchings,
operating force 260 cN

42 keyswitches,
dimension 138x190x60 mm,
weight 780 g

I42 keyswitches, dimension 158x'190x50 mm,
weight 720 g, grid spacing 18 mm
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dimension 19"xlHEx353 mm, weight 4110 g,

full travel keyswitches MX (Cherry)

dimension 19"x'1HEx353 mm,
weight 4380 g, lP 65 protection
(front side only)

I dimension 490x240x40 mm,
weight 1600 S, lP65 protection

dimension 95TEx4H
weight '1400 g, lP65
(front side only)

I dimension
weight 12
(front side

A keyboard family designed for
industrial environment
desktop, built-in and drawer
verston.

All keyboards contain high-
quality mechanical keyswitches
(click-effect) covered by a
protective and decorative
polyester membrane which
protects the keyswitches from
dust and liouids.
All control units include CMOS
circuits and watch-dog timer.

Ail

models

are made for
personal

computers and have
101/102 keyswitches
B5F Omron with 0,3 mm
travel, operatinS life 300.000
switchings, operating force 260 cN. Temperature range for all
models is from 0 to 70 "C.
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This special family of keyboards for personal computers differs from conventional ones
in the following features:

. fully supports typing with only one finger because of the built-in electronic functions
(CTRL, ALT and SHIFT LOCK with LED indicators)

. autorepeat speed setting, delay after which autorepeat function starts, sound signal

at the activation of a CTRL and ALT LOCK functions or at activation of any keyswitch

. plexiglas mask which provides a support for the hand and at the same time prevents

an uncontrolled activation of kevswitches

)rotection

i70x185x38 mm,
3 g, lP65 protection
cnlv)
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dimension 370x185x50 mm. weight 1330 s, possibility

of parallelconnection of PC kevboard

dimension 370x'185x45 mm.
weight 1160 s, without plexiglas mask

dimension 138x190x52 mm, weight 690 g,
possibility of parallel connection of PC
kevboard, reduced number of keyswitches

All keyboards have built-in kevswitches
MX Cherry with "click-effect", travel 4
mm, operating life min. 50 million
switchings, grid spacing 19,05 mm,
operating force 50 cN
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